
The Lord’s Bootcamp!         www.takehisheart.com

SYMBOLS: BL = Before Laver HP = Holy Place CC = Closed Circle HU = 
Hands up HH = Holy of Holies TPHR = Thanks, Praise, Hallelujah, Rejoicing 
T at the end = seeing His thumbprint P = purple, seal of approval R = red, 
commitment D = how deep, AAI = Allow, activate and Invoke  WANJ = With 
the authority in the name, Jesus    SIS = stand in silence. 

Full Moon Meeting  8-03-2020  (wounding the enemy) 
1. Hallelujahs 
2. Shofar 
3. Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
4. Ignition of the Lord’s Fire in the Laver (words) 
5. Sending the single cup (chalice): A person holds up the single cup with 
everyone doing an act of sending the cup out and verbally saying: With the legal 
authority of Yahushua's name the Bride “Sends forth the Single Cup with fire.  
Hallelujahs" 

(Purpose) Let it burn the way. I am here to bring forth the things therein. I am 
here to bring forth MY Bride. The time is now. MY people need wait no more. 
Many have yearned for such a time. It is time, it is time! Now send forth the 
Single Cup!” 
  
6. Single cup preparation into individual cups 
7. Enter into Silence (words) 
8. Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action) 
9, Single Cup Communion  (silent action) 

(Purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that 
His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." 
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!" 
—— 
30 min. of silence!  Partial fulfilling of Revelation 8:1 

DP- Stirring / I am stirring you each inside / receive My gentle stir / (received at 
7:10 KS time) share


KE - Seven long blasts / direct them through the Lamp-Stands / speak before 
you do their pronouncing / you and Roy / speak, speak, speak that the seven 
Shofar blasts from both of your horns be directed to Capitol Hill in Washington 
D.C. / it is for My purposes / do this warfare at the end of 30 minutes / each 
blast has a specific purpose according to My plans / each blast is for wounding 
the enemy  


http://www.takehisheart.com


Kingdom Government Meeting  8-5-2020 (Plans) 
BL - forward / eyes forward looking to where I am leading you / My plans for you 
My Children, are laid out, plotted / place all, all, all your trust in Me / hold back not 
/ I call you each to be vigilant, for I am opening new doors for you to enter, to 
pass through / your eyes must be looking forward so you miss not even one of 
My doors / much understanding to be gained / control your eyes, control your 
eyes that they stray not / heed this My urgent directive for you / great purposes I 
have from My depths for you to fulfill / again, I say control your eyes / be 
determined My Children, be determined in this /  

HP - TPHR / hither, come hither, come hither (many times) / CC - woven together 
/ fitted together / I call you fitted, fitted together / HU - yes these hands are also 
fitted together / HOU - I call these hands fitted together for My purposes /  

HH - Be you knitted together as at the Conclave / join together then / new 
joinings / I say let there be new joinings / I call them forth, I call them forth / allow 
them, embrace them / do all you do legally / all must be legally done in order to 
stand / overlook not / stance, stance, stance, make no unholy stance / all I do is 
legally done / My Children, My Children, all you do must also be legally done / no 
exceptions / Unity, Unity, I call you into a Holy Unity with Us / quickly, come and 
join with Us in Holy Unity / do so with perfect protocol / Halleluyah, Halleluyah, 
Halleluyah / do so then seal with Halleluyahs / amen My Children, amen  

Ministry Meeting  8-8-2020  (Congruent)
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the LORD:

Congruent

• My Children, I call you to be Congruent

• be Congruent with Us

• be Congruent with each other in being obedient

• strive to be harmonious with one another in serving Me

• when allowing and invoking making things legal, be certain you are in 

complete agreement with each other and with Me

• any discord will nullify legal attempts

• again I say, assume nothing

• evildom must not be given any openings

• take care of any doubts any one of you may have on any matter before 

declaring something legal

• My Children, this must be

• I adjure you to not say you agree if you are not in full agreement

• clarify all matters before making legal declarations

• yes, I am calling you to be perfectly Congruent


Congruent: 1. in agreement; corresponding; harmonious  2. Geom. of figure, 
having identical shape and size  3. Math, in congruence [congruent numbers]




Kingdom Government Meeting  8-12-2020  (clear cut) 
BL - Clear out / Clear out your souls, minds, thoughts My Children / Clear out all 
that is not of Me / Clear it all out so there is room for all I have for you / Clear out 
so nothing taints what I have for you / I share not with the enemy, nor should 
you / allow them no space / come before Me bare and ready to receive / this is 
My Will / My Children, I implore you to think on these matters / open your eyes to 
My understanding that this must be / you must become aware, truly aware / your 
eyes and ears must be open to the workings of the enemy / yes, they are sly and 
cunning, but you are equipped, you are equipped, you are equipped / stop them, 
stop them, stop them / take back your ground, take back your rights / prolong not 
the battle / strike, strike as I say / know your rights and operate within them / I 
have spoken, I have spoken / (lay down your hands on these My words, (did) / 
these hands shall protect My words / I have called it so / now write (did)) / 

HP - TPHR / Proclaim My Worth, Proclaim Our Worth, Proclaim your Worth / 
Proclaim it across all airways / amen (now) /  

HH - Proclamation approved / take note, take note, take note of all Our worth / 
lose not sight of it / Our Worth far surpasses that of any other / grasp it, know it, 
believe it My Children / Our Worth cannot be counted because it is so vast and 
increasing at rates that cannot catch up to it / understand this My United Ones, 
United with Us / grasp this knowledge My Children, grasp it and never ever let 
loose of it / see, see, see and comprehend why We must be, and stay united / 
see why I have pushed you, pushed you, pushed you to keep pushing forward / 
see why I have equipped and taught you / see, understand, and grasp / yes, yes 
My Children, see it all, understand it all, and grasp it all, for it is time you do so in 
completeness /   

Leading Edge  8-13- 2020 (Word - The Bear will attack the Eagle) 
Word, July 16, 2020 MC 
  As I was under the mercy blanket this morning praying in the Spirit, 
I heard again very clearly, “The bear will attack the eagle.”  This time it was 
with more emphasis.  Then again the Lord said to me, “I say unto you, Child, 
the bear will attack the eagle.”  The Lord told me to get up and grab my flow 
book to write, so I did.  I grabbed my flow book and continued to stay 
underneath the mercy blanket.  Then the Lord continued on and said unto me, 
“Though the eagles nest was set high in the clefts of the rock, the nest shall be 
placed upon the ground in the presence of the bear.  The nest shall be mauled 
for the transgressions which America has done to Me.  America’s youth shall 
also be given over to the bear.  The youth of this generation have gone away 
from Me.  They have not feared My name.  The hour is coming, the hour is 
coming - the great eagles nest shall be given to the bear.  I also say, Child, I 
will protect My people… This hour has been prolonged many times due to My 
peoples prayers.  I have still placed a span of time between now and this hour.  
By grace only is this given.” 



Leading Edge 8-13-2020 (New York) 
Sabbath Judgment Meeting, August 4, 2020 
SIS- The feeble minds, the feeble minds.  I declare that they are getting 
stronger.  Stronger, stronger, stronger in Me, who I am and My kingdom 
purposes.  Continue to channel My judgments as I give them…  A period of 
silence came… Child, Child, I will abase New York City if they do not turn to Me 
and to seek justice.  I will abase and ruin their fruits of injustice and motives 
for evil - known as the Big Apple - turn to Me or I will judge the fruit of your 
city.  I will tear down your defenses and leave you naked and open.  Where 
then will be your gloating garments?  Where will be the clout of your success?  
Ignore not My pin-pricks by My Spirit to do what is right and to trod the right 
way.  Be no longer a city of grief in My sight who has grieved My Spirit, but turn 
ye into the right way and align with Me.  Though you are a major hub, I will 
abase you if you do not turn to Me.  I have many things to say to the hubs of 
Satan that have been fortified in deceptions and covered about with bulwarks.  
Now is the time to come to Me and align with Me that ye may have life.  But if 
the life giving Spirit which I have given unto you this day through My words, if 
you choose to neglect them and cast them off, I will visit you and abase you 
says the Lord.  I will settle My judgment over you on all sides (I saw an apple 
cut in half by a sharp knife.  I watched the apple split in half and both halves 
laying next to each other.  I saw the seeds in each half in the center).  A seed 
establishes a root and the root establishes the tree to bare fruit.  I am exposing 
all three - the seed, the root and the tree upon which the fruit is.  Release 
these My words and let them not remain in stagnation.  That is all, Child.  
Adjourn the meeting. 
abase | əˈbās | 
verb [with object] (usually abase oneself) 
behave in a way that belittles or degrades (someone): I watched my colleagues 
abasing themselves before the board of trustees.     

James 1:15 
Then when lust hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and sin, when it is 
finished,  
bringeth forth death.”  

I understood if sin can become full grown or “finished" after being conceived, 
then so can many other things spiritually within us.  All things whether good or 
evil grow and increase, but they all begin from a seed.  What is the seed?  It is 
the word as revealed in the parable of the sower in the gospels.  There are 
seeds of corruption and seeds of incorruption according to 1 Peter 1:23 and 
Matthew 13:24-28.  Everything begins from a seed!  This is fact!  The Holy Spirit 
has taught me this through different experiences.  Now taking a picture 
spiritually that reflects the natural it works like this - including for an 
individual, a family or a nation. 
 A seed establishes a root and the root establishes the tree to bare fruit 
upon.  The conception of receiving the seed begins when one accepts the life 
of that seed, whether it is good or evil, right or wrong.  That seed gives way 



and dies and brings forth a root which begins to bring forth the tree to bare 
whatever manner of fruit it will.  This life source comes from the root from 
whatever seed died, good or bad.  Remember, the seed remains in itself.  When 
full growth comes or is “finished” this brings death.  This is the fullness of sin 
because the wages of sin is death.  The Bible speaks of the fullness of (people 
groups/New York) sins in the Old and New Testament.*  Examples of this is in 
Genesis 15:16 in that the Amorites iniquity was not yet full.  Also in Romans 
11:25 concerning until the times of the Gentiles fully come in.  There will be a 
cutoff point!  When sin and corruption is full grown and “finished” and reaches 
its fullness in iniquity, then God’s judgment comes.  

Ministry Meeting  8-15-2020  (conjecture)
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the LORD:

conjecture

• My Children, I adjure you to conjecture not

• it is not one of My tools

• permanently pluck it from your arsenals

• each of you must be aware of it and its usage

• it is a major weapon of the enemy

• be aware of how often you hear words like "I guess," " probably," "I 

suppose." "maybe so," etc.

• these words and terms are purely conjecture at work

• I tell you again, WATCH your words and be quick to disallow conjecturing 

words and their effects

• My Children, WATCH My words and pattern after them

• always, always, always remember that spoken words create

• yes, yes use My words and pattern your speech after Me


Conjecture: A guess or inference based on the supposed possibility or 
probability of a fact, or on slight evidence; an opinion formed an insufficient or 
presumptive evidence; surmise V. T. to judge by guess


Sabbath meeting  8-18-2020 (Ukrane)
1. Hallelujahs

2. Shofar 
3. Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
4. Ignition of the Lord’s Fire in the Laver (words) 
5. Send the single cup (chalice) forth as described: A person holds up the single 
cup with everyone doing an act of sending the cup out to the west and verbally 
saying:  
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
With the legal authority of Yahushua's name the Bride “Calls forth a double 
portion to be sent forth into California from Yahushua's Single Cup.  It is 
Yahushua's fire of witness moving across the lands to produce the greater good!  



The Bride sends forth the Single Cup with fire to California!  Hallelujahs"    (# 13 )  
"This must needs be." 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
(Purpose) Let it burn the way. I am here to bring forth the things therein. I am 
here to bring forth MY Bride. The time is now. MY people need wait no more. 
Many have yearned for such a time. It is time, it is time! Now send forth the 
Single Cup!” 
  
6. Single cup preparation into individual cups 
7. Enter into Silence (words) 
8. Wash at the Lord’s Laver - Circle up (silent, action) 
9, Single Cup Communion  (silent action) 

(Purpose) “You are to declare, (establish) by drinking from this Single Cup, that 
His rule and reign has begun in the earth. It is a solemn declaration." 
"Every time you partake of the Single Cup, it's like going around Jericho once!" 
—— 
30 min. of silence!  Partial fulfilling of Revelation 8:1 

 KE - Ukraine, Ukraine, Ukraine.  I will have My harvest from Ukraine.  Wait 
seven Sabbaths, then on the eighth Sabbath begin to send My Single Cup into 
Ukraine.  It is for My harvest and that My harvesters come forth from within 
Ukraine.  This warfare from My Bride is needed to accomplish these works.  
Hesitate not to send and do all I have commanded.  I have many hungry hearts 
in Ukraine that need to be touched.  Allow this touch to go forth by way of 
preparation through My Single Cup.  The walls of suppression and oppression 
must come down.  

Sabbath Judgment Meeting, August 18, 2020 MC  (declare) 
I will declare My righteousness to the ends of the earth.  I am about to unplug 
the channel of prophecy that it flow more freely in your life and others whom I 
have called,  that the Spirit of prophecy may rest and endure to be the great 
witness of who I am and My works.  The faithful witness whom I have given to 
testify of Me, the Holy One of Israel.  But with this increase, Child, know that 
there will also come an increase in the Anti-Christ spirits.  Speaking falsely and 
prophesying falsely with vain words.  I have given you the power to prophesy 
and to be a ruler and judge over My people - to speak and write the true 
oracles of God as you are led to do.  I am stirring the gift of prophecy in those I 
have called and in whom I have sent to testify against the evil in this 
generation and against all the deceptions and lies of the evil one.  To expose 
the spirit of error and the misguiding’s of the false shepherds.  A major 
increase is coming and shall arise in the midst of My faithful witnesses whom I 
have impregnated for this hour.  To bare witness of all I command them that My 
judgments go forth in righteousness.  I am beginning to ignite now, for there 
are many things to be judged.  I will raise up My Children who are called by My 
name to witness and prophesy against the altars of Baal and against the high 



places where the sacrifices of abominations have been made.  Men making 
covenants with men and women making covenants with women - even drinking 
blood, which has the life therein.  I will judge the strongholds of Moloch and all 
the pagan gods the heathen worships.  For My people have been snared by a 
gullible bate.  One that shines and sparkles among the waters but has been cast 
by an enemy.  My sign is coming soon when I will declare unto the nations that 
the Church Age is over.  Many will not move on with Me and be left to 
desolation.  I have said it and it shall be declared unto the ends of the earth.  
The hour of My visitation of My Holiness has come.  I will strike the earth with 
the rod and out of it bring forth the power of My Glory.  I will strike the earth 
with the rod of both rebuke and leadership.  These shall prepare the way for 
My iron rod whom I have given and placed in the hands of My Man Child.  I will 
have mercy upon whom I will have mercy.  I will discomfort many through My 
rebukes, for the flesh of all nations must be shaken that they may see and 
understand.  Many, many nations are unaware of what I am doing.  Many 
Churches are unaware of what I am doing.  Many be servants and not heirs.  
Distinguish the difference My people and know where you stand.  Did I not say a 
“servant” knows not what His Master is doing?  I am calling My kings and priest 
forth.  I am calling them forth to rule and reign with Me as an heir in Sonship.  
Many have tarried at the door and know not what I am doing.  They have 
settled to be doorkeepers and not an heir in My house.  Dismantle your 
complacency and reposition yourselves My people.  I am calling you into the 
chambers of My Holiness to see and know what I am doing.  I am asking for 
more than gifts and talents, I am asking for complete and total obedience and 
trust.  You will miss what I am doing if you do not adhere.  So when that day 
comes you cannot say that I did not warn you.  When I, the Son of Man, came in 
the flesh I magnified the law.  I will magnify and extol that which was laid 
before the foundations of the world.  Enter into the words I give through My 
prophets and lean not to your own understanding of your own spirits.  Lean not 
unto that which you have not been justified by.  All these My words shall bring 
forth the manifested progress of My will.  It shall go forth and it shall succeed.  
Continue forth, Child, and endure in that which I have placed you.  For I say 
unto you, Child, that many end-time signs are soon to come to pass, even as I 
have showed them unto you.  My people, stay vigilant and be aware.  You may 
adjourn the meeting. 

John 15:15 
Henceforth I call you not servants; for the servant knoweth not what his lord 
doeth: but I have called you friends; for all things that I have heard of my 
Father I have made known unto you. 

Ministry Meeting  8-22-2020 (Brighten)
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the LORD:




 Brighten  
• My Children, allow Me to Brighten your immediate future / 
• the enemy's plans for its persona is for it to look dimmer and dimmer / 
• I adjure you to allow Me to reverse the course they are trying to persuade My 

people to accept /  
• you must watch and be aware of every tactic they try to use /  
• My Chosen Ones, you have the arsenals, the equipment /  
• be confident in what I have provided you and use it /  
• USE IT ALL, understand /  
• My Chosen Ones, together in all your positions you have the eyes and ears to 

detect the enemy's activities /  
• again, USE THEM to stop the enemy from hindering My Timing /  
• I remind you, allow, legally allow Me to intervene and Brighten your immediate 

future /  
• My Will, My Plans, My Timing must be /  
• yes, yes, yes, allow Me to Brighten the enemy's early darkness for it is out of 

My Timing / 
• Halleluyah 

Kingdom Government Meeting  8-26-2020 (prepare) 

BL - Prepare, Prepare, Prepare to receive of Me / how can you receive all I have 
for you if you are not Prepared to receive / you must be ready, watching / 
Prepare your hands to grasp / you must grasp what I have for you with strength / 
I charge you My Children to release not your hold / be aware the enemy is 
watching, waiting, to take anything from your hands he possibly can / My 
Children, you must be on high alert now, at all times / slack not / the enemy never 
slackens their efforts and neither should you / priority, make this a priority / when 
I tell you to grasp, you must do so with conscious strength that you lose nothing 
from your grasp / My Children, My Children, I call you to see and realize the 
Progression you are making / strive, strive, to increase it /  
HP - TPHR / delve deep / delve deep into Me / delve deeper, deeper / delve 
deeper into Me / CC - Purchase / Purchase of Me / Purchase fully of Me / HU - 
let Me load / let Me load / My wares are light / let Me load / HOU - let Me bless / 
release Me to bless / 
HH - stupendence are My ways / be not aghast of them / embrace Me, embrace 
My ways / I desire you to receive of Me / you must, you must / fortitude, fortitude / 
you must use much fortitude to grasp and receive of Me / My Children, there is 
so much I have for you in My deeper depths / take this knowledge not lightly / 
remember, I told you to grasp with strength / grasp, and continue to grasp with 
great strength / let not the enemy take even one speck of what you grasp of Me 
from the deeper depths / carefully, very carefully share what you each have 
grasped / not all can handle the knowledge I have for you from My deeper depths 
/ discern, discern, discern / be not blind-sided, but discern what I have allowed 
you / now, give yourselves time to completely discern all I have said, you have 
written, then you may speak to one another / that is all /  



Ministry Meeting  8-29-2020  (Legal)
Hallelujahs

Declaration of purpose of meeting. (words) 
DP - Circle up & wash at the Laver.  Circle tight, becoming one.

Presentation of the Red Words from the LORD:  

Legal     

• My Children, My Children, you have done well with what you have known 
about being Legal        

• veer not nor grow lax in being Legal in all matters   
• I desire for you to go deeper into the depths of multiple levels of being 

Legal    
• My Children, I have more knowledge to give you from these depths     
• be not amazed nor surprised at what you see     
• be not afraid for I am there with you     
• it is time for you to grasp more of My Legalese     
• first you must grasp it and allow your beings to absorb every jot and tittle I 

have for you     
• Hallelujah, always Hallelujah    
• prepare yourselves to scrutinize all you see in My Legal depths so you can 

discern when the enemy tries to intervene     
• ALLOW  yourselves to RETAIN ALL  I have for you from these depths     
• allow, allow it and worry not    

le·gal·ese  
/ˌlēɡəˈlēz/  
Learn to pronounce  
noun INFORMAL  
the formal and technical language of legal documents that is often  
hard to understand.


Leading Edge 8-31-2020 
It should be noted that this prophecy is directed towards California and against 
the state for its wickedness.  The Lord is not talking about Florida here.  I know 
all the states in the US are known by a nickname but they also have other 
nicknames as well in each state.  I know Florida is mainly known as the 
“Sunshine State” but this is also one of the nicknames for the state of 
California, even though it is not the most common name the state is known by, 
which is the “Golden State.”  I believe the Lord gave it this way because of the 
way the prophecy is given, seeing not many know what He is doing and what is 
coming.  The Lord told me several days in advance between the 13th and 14th 
time we were to send His Single Cup to California that after the last time it was 
sent, He would give me His judgment concerning California. The Lord went on 
to tell me that He would have me turn the judgment table to face the west and 
I was to declare and write His judgments.  Everything was done as the Lord 
commanded me. 
Blessings Kyle 



Sabbath Judgment Meeting, August 27, 2020 (California’s judgment) MC 
Hear Me now, Child.  Here am I, Lord.  The Sunshine State has trampled upon 
My mercy.  It has been waxed thin by their continual whoring’s against Me.  For 
they have allowed prophets of New Age to refuse Me and speak against Me, 
leading My little ones away from Me.  They have targeted for the slaughter for 
their own fleshly gains.  I will judge them and their western mysticisms that 
has tried sweeping the nation and every culture.  I will rise up against the 
house of the strong who have all said in their heart with one voice, “Who can 
bring me down?  Who can shatter my riches and the gains of my increase, for I 
sit as a ruler in the heart of many and my cords reach to the ends of the 
earth.”  Yet I, says the Lord, will leave your house a house of desolation.  For 
you have refused Me and the right way.  Now I Myself will rise up against you 
and leave you naked and desolate.  I speak to the house of Hollywood and to 
whom My wrath is kindled against.  I speak to Politicians in high places and 
those in seats of authority within the state of California.  Thorns and briers you 
have reaped and have multiplied your sins before Me.  Therefore, here Me now, 
I, the Lord of hosts will give you over and you will be a desolation before all 
nations.  The garments that once clothed you shall be torn.  The melodies you 
sing shall be sung no more.  The covenants you have made shall be your 
destruction and I will give you over to defilement as an open witness before all 
nations that I humbled the house of the strong and fortified and strengthened 
the house of the weak.  I have sent My messengers but you would not listen.  I 
have wooed you for decades yet you would not heed, and now from My 
judgment table I am ruling your desolation.  Out of this I will bring forth the 
good that I have purposed for My will, for My judgments bring forth 
righteousness.  Therefore, this catalyst I have set against you California, even 
this day.  For the scales have been tipped and you are found wanting (I then 
suddenly saw a wooden staff be broken in half by an unseen force).  I will 
dismantle and divide asunder all the staves of the sorcerers in this state.  I will 
visit the place called “The Bohemian Grove” with a flood and dismantle their 
gatherings of witchcrafts and sorceries.  A blow to recede back the evil doings 
of their ways.  For these sore spots and gouging’s against My will I will bring 
asunder.  For they have chosen the evil and not the good.  Let it be a witness in 
the day that it comes that the evil of their doings may be washed away.  Take 
the wooden staff, Child, and declare a seven year turn around as you hold it 
towards the west.  I took the wooden staff and held it out towards the west 
and declared, “I declare a seven year turn around!  I declare a seven year turn 
around!  I declare a seven year turn around according to the word of the Lord!  
Halleluyah!  It shall be even as it has been spoken.  That is all, Child.  Adjourn 
the meeting.   

Leading Edge & the Meat archives are found here: 
Archive URL - http://www.takehisheart.com/god_said_archives.htm 


